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HammerTech

Sync

Integrate
Field and Office
Field and Office Integration Improves the Bottom Line
The HammerTech-Procore Integration keeps construction office and field teams
in sync...literally. Save time, reduce time-entry errors, improve contractor
onboarding and eliminate project delays.

Automate Worker
Hours, Vendors
and Projects

Improve Productivity

32%

Create Job-Ready
Workers on Day One
Prepare subcontractors
and workers prior to
arriving on site. Prevent
workers from starting
until the required prestart contract forms and
processes are completed.

Compare Contract and
Field Activity
Know which
subcontractors/workers
are active, qualified, and
currently on projects at
any time. Reduce field
delays, keep projects on
time, on schedule.

Speed Up Weekly
Admin Processes
Automatically sync worker
hours into Procore and
see man-hours per
employee by
subcontractor.

Eliminate Double Entry
Input subcontractor and
project information once
and see it in both
Procore and
HammerTech. Improve
accuracy and reduce
labor hours.

About Us: HammerTech's all-in-one field construction safety platform supports paperless operations. Empower
contractors, engineers, and owners with comprehensive data to improve safety performance while reducing
construction costs.
www.hammertech.com
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Automate Worker-Hour
Daily Capture
Worker-hour reports from
the HammerTech daily
report are updated to the
Procore daily report.
Smart comparison
prevents double entry if
hours are already
captured in Procore.

Leverage the Power of Procore
and HammerTech. Create
immediate project synergy.
Add Orientations, certifications,
equipment, JHAs, Sign-Ins, to
enhance field functionality.

Turbo Charge

Expedite Hour Approvals
Have confidence in
recorded hours. Quick
mobile GC review and
approval of subcontractor
hours submitted via
HammerTech daily report.

Save Time Creating New
Projects
Projects created in Procore
are automatically created in
HammerTech. Includes
start/end dates, project
value, address and other
information.
Reduce Subcontractor
Setup Time
Subcontractors (Vendors)
created in Procore are
automatically created in
HammerTech.
Subcontractors assigned to
projects in Procore or
HammerTech are
automatically added in each
platform.

Orientations and Enrollments
Job Hazard Analysis (JHA)
Sign Ins / Worker Hours
Plant and Equipment
Permits
Bookings
Safety Data Sheets (SDS)
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